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BDC is here for Canadian entrepreneurs

- Financing
- Advisory Services
- Capital
BDC’s key priorities during last fiscal

1. Help entrepreneurs get through the pandemic, rebuild and renew with growth.

2. Increase BDC’s impact by supporting entrepreneurs and the economy.
Acting as shock absorber for entrepreneurs and the economy
A crucial bridge from crisis to recovery
Working with partners and the Government of Canada

Supported more entrepreneurs

Made important progress reaching underserved communities
A focus on…

digital transformation

climate change

managing risk
More impact

More entrepreneurs

More competitive, inclusive and sustainable economy
BDC is ready for the future
Isabelle Hudon
President and Chief Executive Officer, BDC
Here for Canadian entrepreneurs
95,000 Clients served
$14.4B authorized

including $3.4B in indirect loans with private Canadian financial institutions
Expert advice through our Advisory Services

1,400 advisory mandates
BDC Capital: Canada’s largest venture capital investor

$5.7B*
Assets under management

*Includes Venture Capital and the Venture Capital Incentive Programs, and the Bridge Financing Program.
The pandemic’s impact:
Increased reach and impact through indirect funding

Business Credit Availability Program (BCAP)
$1.1B to 800 companies

Highly Affected Sectors Credit Availability Program (HASCAP)
$3.6B to 16,000 businesses
Why did BDC develop a new strategic direction?

Canada has a unique opportunity to rebuild more responsibly

Environment | Inclusive prosperity | Growth and productivity
Inclusive prosperity

➔ Black Entrepreneurship Loan Fund
➔ Indigenous Growth Fund
➔ First standardized DEI reporting template

Mary-Anne Carignan
Co-president (Clinical Division), Purkinje
Committed to sustainability-linked projects

$1.2B
Ongoing support for business innovation and expansion
Boost Your Business Technology
Faster access to our online loans

Financing request

Get a loan online in 3 easy steps

1. Check your eligibility
Tell us about your project and how much you need, then check if you’re eligible for financing.

2. Apply for a loan
Provide your business information and get the necessary consents.

3. Get your funds
Review and sign your loan offer to receive the funds directly in your account.

Continue
Cancel
BDC is a fantastic place to work
A new chapter

Contribute to creating a more productive, greener and more inclusive economy.
Empower a nation of dreamers and doers to build a better tomorrow for all.